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Christmas
Steaming

We were honoured to welcome Their Worships, the Mayor and Mayoress of
Pendle, Councillor Smith Benson and Mrs Margaret Ingham as our guests on
Sunday. They spent a complete afternoon with us and entranced us with their
interest in our work and a willingness to “have a go”!
As many of you will be aware we have enjoyed the children of the C. of E.
School performing at the final steaming for more years than I can remember.
Mrs. Judith Jamieson has worked with the young choristers in the latter part
of each year to produce carol performances to entrance us all.
This year was no exception and it was nice to see that there were more boy
sopranos this year.
Their Worships wished to put on record their appreciation of the work done
by Mrs. Jamieson over many years and our Mayor is seen here about to
present a bouquet to her in recognition of her efforts.
The choir is usually accompanied by Mrs. Cockroft from Earby but alas, this
year she is not well so the task of accompanying as well as leading the choir
fell to Mrs. Jamieson, her daughter, who accepted a bouquet, on her behalf.
We all wish Mrs Cockroft a speedy recovery.
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By an unusual coincidence Alex Nutter (left), is the
g-g-g-grandson of James Nutter, founder of
Bancroft Mill, and was amongst the choristers,
totally unfazed by the occasion he sang along with
his friends and joined in with enjoying
refreshments afterwards before accepting a gift
from Father Christmas. He has a cousin, Holly, but
alas she lives too far away to visit and see his
performance. Santa’s timely appearance was quite
hard to achieve as there wasn’t enough snow for
the reindeer and sled while his substitute pony was
unwell. He braved all to arrive under his own

steam.
Father Christmas needs
a good memory for all
the requests that he has
so he was delighted to
recognise a lady from
many
Christmasses
ago, here he is with Mrs.
Hilda Elsworth, a weaver
for 44 years at this mill,
a lady still with a razor
sharp
memory
and
oodles of charm at
nearly 91 years of age!
Here’s the full
choir
after
completing their
tasks,
enjoying
drinks, mince pies
and the prospect
of a gift from
Father Christmas,
who
didn’t
disappoint.
We
notice Alex on the
left looking quite
serious and at
least three of the
other children had
sung for us in
2012.
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ON THE CONTROL PLATFORM.
Another highlight of the afternoon was when
Josh Ashworth presented the Mayoress with
flowers, he was very proud and much
impressed by the occasion, she later saw him at
work on the Bradley engine, Josh, at 8 years of
age is our youngest member.
Whilst on the control platform the Mayor started
the engine and as steam pressure fell the
Mayoress was able to stop it, this sequence of
events, daughter following father at the controls
we think is a “first” her. We note that the Mayor
is no stranger to the cotton textile industry.

OUR CIVIC LEADERS, AT BANCROFT, RUNNING 110 TONS OF MACHINERY:3

BEFORE THEIR FAREWELL TO THE
CONTROL PLATFORM:
After the presentations to Mrs.
Jamieson His Worship made another
to Harry Moore, seen here right, who
is stepping down from his position
involving marketing, fund raising and
event organising for Bancroft at the
end of the year.

I promised to show another of Ken
Catford’s photos from May 1978, just
before the Mill closed. It wove 200,00
yards of cloth in a week in WW2.

OUR MP
Whilst all this was happening we were
all treated to an unofficial visit from
Andrew Stephenson MP, our Member
for Pendle. Alas, your scribe saw little of
Andrew during the steaming but with
this year drawing to a close we must put
on record our deep gratitude for his
support and help with an intractable
problem during the year. His advice and
practical help with our problem, his
support over the years and his regular
presence in the district show us, in
Pendle and at Bancroft in particular,
how fortunate we are to have a
representative such as he. Our sincere
thanks go to him at the end of 2013.

VISITORS
Amongst our very local visitors we were
pleased to welcome a gentleman from
Germany and later, a lady from Bremgarten
bei Bern, Switzerland. The latter town in the
Bern-Mittelland area was home to the motor
racing circuit that at one time hosted the
Swiss Grand Prix. We hope to see them

again.
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CALDERDALE INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM

On Sunday we had a visit and a lovely Christmas
card from our newest young lady member, Hazel
Stephenson, who designed it at Tor Vale
Community School. Thank you Hazel!

The museum is almost opposite Halifax
Railway Station, between Square Chapel and
Burger King at Central Works, Square Road,
Halifax, HX1 1QG. Volunteers have had quite a
'scrap' with Halifax Council to get this nice
museum open again (non-steaming, so far)
after about 10 years, and their open days need
as much support as possible. Please make
every effort to attend to show public interest,
either on December 14th or at an early 2014
event (when announced). Bring all your
friends! Donations on-site appreciated. If you
need any more info, please contact George
Drake, georgejdrake@gmail.com; 07925 934
570. Or go to

We were delighted to welcome Joan Smith to
Bancroft, many readers must have seen her in action
at Ellen Road, tending to the 3000HP engine
“upstairs”. Here with Keith Crabtree the E-R
Chairman. Joan too has become a member at
Bancroft.

https://sites.google.com/site/calderdaleima/
Chris Hodrien, ISSES

UK Heritage Hub
The current issue is available now from:
http://www.72010-hengist.org/ukhh/
Don’t forget that anyone is free to submit heritage
themed articles for inclusion in this e-zine to
Rowan at:
ukheritagehub@gmail.com;

AGAIN FROM ELLEN ROAD
Zoe Renshaw, my opposite number at Ellen Road is
well known for raising funds for good causes. Her
current project involves funds for Crohnes Disease
sufferers and the London Marathon 2014.

Search CrohniesInNeed on Facebook, Twitter and G+
and sponsor her!
Zoe deserves sponsorship as she’s permanently far
from 100% fit herself and so this must mean a huge
effort for her. You could go to:
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/CrohniesInNeed or you
could visit Ellen Road next Sunday 8th January and
talk to Santa’s elf, it will be Zoe herself (R below).

MEMBERS NEW AND OLD. Please note that new
members joining from the October steaming
onwards will have their membership to include
year 2014. Long standing members please note
that 2014 subscriptions will be due from January
1st. Please give/send subscriptions to Freddie Frot
(Treasurer) or send to, Jim Gill, Mean Moss Farm,
Trawden, BURNLEY, Lancs. BB8 8ST

CONTACT US OR SEE MORE AT:www.bancroftmill.org.uk
www.facebook.com/BancroftMill
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bancroft_Shed

more info from:
Ian, 01695 424166
Or Harry, 01943 602118
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